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ABED NEUTRALITY

IS GRECIAN POLIGY

Events to Be Met as They Oc-

cur. Announces Prime
v. Minister Zaimis.

WOULD STRIKE

Chamber Will Support Government
a s Long as His Policy Is Not

Altered, Says Ventzelos Na-

tion Declared Menaced.

"LONDON, Oct. 12. The Greek cham-
ber was informed by Premier ZaimiB
at a meeting yesterday that in order
better to assure the vtal interests of
Greece, her neutrality will "for the
present be armed," says a Reuter dis-
patch from Athens.

The premier added that the future
course of the ministry will be adapted
to meet events as they occur, and ex-
pressed the belief that the govern-
ment's course has the support of the
people.

Gives TVaraing;.
In reply Venizelos said;
"No one would wish to create al

difficulties in the country in
view of the extremely critical situa-
tion. The chamber will grive its sup-
port to the government as long as the
government policy does not alter the
principles of my policy on which the
chamber already has given its vote.

"Even if there existed no treaty with
Serbia our interest would oblige us to
depart from neutrality as another state
wishes to aggrandize itself at our ex-
pense.

A ttack on Bui gartt Favored.
"The question is not whether we

ought to make war or not, but when
we ought to enter the war. In any
rase, we ought not to allow Bulgaria
to crush Serbia In order that she thenmay attack us with all her forces.

"The national soul says it is to the
interest of Oreece that Bulgaria should
be crushed. If Bulgaria should triumph,
Hellenism will be completely van-
quished."

The setting of the chamber then was
adjourn td until next Monday.

PLANES FIGHT IN CLOUDS

BOMB-I.- O ADKD FRENCH CRAFT
BATTLES DIRIG SPIRAL DIVE.

Wounded Obserfrr Remove Fuses
From Explosives and Guides Ma-

chine In Safety Back to Lines.

PARIS. Oct. 12. A battle between a
French aeroplane loaded with

bombs and a fast double-engin- e

German plane was one of the incidents
of the battle in the Champagne when
the allied offensive was at Its height.
The French machine had Just set out
to destroy a line of railroad track back
of the German lines when the Oerman
craft emerged from a cloud.

Almost as soon as the air battle
started, the machine gun on the Frenchaeroplane jammed.

"Dive, dive!" shouted the observer to
the pilot.

The machine plunged in, a swift
curve, but the German dived, too, and
rontinued to fly around the French
machine, which was hampered by theweight of the bombs it carried. After
liring his carbine until his supply of

was exhausted, it occurred
to the French observer that an abrupt
landing; would be fatal unless the fuseswore removed from the bombs. He
coolly set about taking out the fuses

ni had just finished the task when a
1ullet struck him in the back and a
moment later another shattered one
wrist.

The pilot was hit in the eye by a
piece of the propeller which had been
knocked off by a bullet. Afain he was
wounded in the abdomen and fainted.
Then the observer seized the levers and
Rulded the machine into the French
trenches.

Both the observer and pilot have
survived their wounds and the names
of both have been proposed for thelgrion of Honor.

WARSHIP TROPHY AWARDED

lieilran Again Carries Off Honors
for Battle Efficiency.

NEWPORT, R. I.. Oct. 12. Thetrophy for battle efficiency was pre-
sented to the battleship Michigan to-la- y.

Admiral Fletcher. Vice-Admir- al

Mayo and the Rear-Admira- ls of the
various divisions assembled here and
about 200 officers were present whenthe red pennant with the black ball in
the center was handed to Captain
Niblack.

This is the second time the Michigan
has led the Atlantic fleet in battle ef-
ficiency for gunnery and engineering.
A. letter from President Wilson con-
gratulating Captain Xiblack and hismen was read.

The gunnery trophy was presented
to the battleship Georgia, Captain Jo-
seph W. Oman commanding.

BAR ON COTTON TO WIDEN

Britain to Stop Piece Goods Shipped
to Xeutral Countries.

LONDON", Oct. i:. In reply to a ques-
tion in the House of Commons today asto whether the government was stillAllowing cotton to go into Germany
under certain circumstances. Sir Ed-
ward Grey, the Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, said that raw cotton, cottonwaste and cotton yarn all have beendeclared contraband and that everypossible step has been taken to prevent
these from reaching Germany.

It was intended, the Foreign Secre-tary said, forthwith to declare as con-
traband cotton piece goods and othercotton products, and prohibit the ex-port to neutral countries contiguous totiermany and Austria of such goods, ifcapable of being used In the manufac-ture of explosives.

RISING SCALE IS DEFENDED
(Continued From First Page)

porations on all Income is justified on
the ground that corporations have nopersonal or family expense, while lossof means to support a family by an in-
dividual results in more public charges.Complaints of discrimination againstholding companies by requiring cor-
porations and not individuals to pay atax on corporate dividends are met withthe statement that there is a greater
difference between individuals andholding companies than between indi-
vidual and active corporations, and that

the court has upheld a distinction in
the latter instance 1a the corporation
tax cases.

Double Taxation Avoided.
Collections of the tax from

individuals and not from corporations
is defended as avoiding double taxa-
tion. ,

The argument that there is an un-
lawful discrimination in the tax on
husband and wife living together, in
that they are entitled only to one ex-
emption of $4000, is answered with thepoint that Congress was justified inmaking a distinction between the sepa-
rate maintenance of two persons on
the one hand and their combined main-
tenance at lesser cost on the other.

The corporation tax decisions are re-
ferred to in the brief as authority forany interference of the tax with the
formation of holding companies, andobjections to requiring corporations to
collect at the source is met with the
contention that there is a real differ-
ence between a corporation with an
interest-payin- g indebtedness and one
not so organized.

HONOR SYSTEM RAPPED

JtJDUE SAYS ERROR IS REAL DAG-
GER TO SOCIETY.

Attempt to Make Honorable Citizens
Oat of Confirmed Rogues De-

clared to Be Failure.

OAKLAND, CaL, Oct. 12, That the
honor system among convicts was a
failure and a crime against .society
was the declaration made today by
Judge J. E. Frick. of the State Supreme
Court of Utah, in an address before the
American Prison Association.

"Theorists think that it is only nec-
essary." he said, "to call a convict aman of honor to make him one. ThisIs a pernicious error and lets looseupon the community many a danger-
ous man. The attempt to make honor-
able citizens out of confirmed rogues istrying to do what the Almighty has
failed to accomplish. A "repeater" is
seldom reformed, because he lacks
moral force."

W. H. Whittaker. superintendent of
reformatories at Washington. D. C.said he was opposed to road-buildi-

by convicts and that their time couldbe taken up to better advantage by asystem of education.
Resolutions were prepared by the as-

sociation, to be presented to Congress
at its next session, providing for the
establishment of a central bureau of
identification at Washington, r. C.

PEOPLE WILLGUIDE YUAN

Chinese President Willing to Be
. Emperor if Asked to Accept.

PEKIN, Oct. 12. In a mandate dated
October 10 and Issued last night. Pres-
ident Yuan Shi Kai acknowledges re-
ceipt from all the provinces of the Chi-
nese Republic of petitions urging a
restoration of the monarchy. He says
emphatically that tne will of the peo-
ple must solve the question of a change
in form of government and that any
change must be in accordance with the
constitutional compact.

The people's real wished will be fol-
lowed. President Yuan Shi Kai declares.He orders those In control of the elec-
tions to carry out their duties strictly
in accordance with the law.It Is learned officially that the Na-
tional Assembly will be called earlynext year and that whichever form ofgovernment is decided on In the im-
pending expression of the popular will,
the government will be a constitutionalone. -

President Yuan Shi Kal's statementIndicates that he will accept the em-
perorship if the monarchical form ofgovernment is declared for by thepeople.

COMMONS APPROVES LOAN

Chancellor MeKenna Replies to Crit-
icism of Interest Rate.

LONDON, Oct. 12. A loan bill to
confirm the action of the government
in raising a loan of 500,000,000 in theUnited States in conjunction withFrance, passed through all stages ofthe House of Commons tonight. Itis expected to receive the royal assentas soon as the House of Lords hasformally passed it.

Previous to the passage of the billReginald MeKenna, the chancellor ofthe exchequer, explained the reason forthe loan and its terms, and replied to
criticisms as to the rate of interestcharged for the loan and the profitto be made by the underwriters. Thesecriticisms were made by a few membersof the house.

A large majority of the membersgave the bill their unqualified support,
and it was passed unanimously. It isbelieved here that the passage of theloan bill will not have an immediateeffect on the rate of exchange.

GERMAN STEAMER IS SUNK

British Submarine liestrovs Ore
Carrier in Baltic.

KALMAH, Sweden, via London, Oct,
12. The German steamer Nicomedia,
with a cargo of 6800 tons of iron ore.
from a Swedish port for Hamburg, was
sunk in the Baltic' yesterday by the
British submarine E-1- 9.

The Nicomedia was sunk off the
southern point of Oland. a Swedish Is-
land which Kaimar Sound separates
from the mainland.

The submarine allowed the crew of
the Nicodemia 15 minutes to take to
the boats. It is reported that they alllanded safely.

The Nicomedia belonged to the Hamburg--
American line. She was of 4391
tons gross. 384 feet long and was built
in 1901. The British submarine E-1- 9

is a new boat.
LONDON, Oct. 12. The Britishsteamer Hallzones. of 0593 tons gross,

has been sunk. Her crew was saved.

AUSTRIA CALLS FOR GOLD

People I7rged to Exchange Jewelry
and Plate for Notes.

x
ZURICH. Switzerland, via London.Oct- - 12 The Austrian government hasissued an appeal to the public to takeall gold and silver jewelry, plate andother articles made of these metalsto the mints for conversion into coinsor bars. The necessity of strengthen-ing the gold reserve and getting pay-

ments abroad for goods for militarypurposes is given as the reasons forthe appeal.
Persons who surrender gold or silverwill receive full payment in bank notesand certificates of honor for theirpatriotic acts.

Rate Hearing Ordered at Portland.
ORBGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington, Oct. 12. The Interstate Com-merce Commission today ordered ahearing at Portland December 2 beforeExaminer Pugh on the complaints ofthe West Coast Lumber Manufacturers'Association and the Astoria Chamberof Commerce against the North Bankand other railroads with special refer-ence to rates on lumbar
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ARMENIAN EXILES

IN BITTER PLIGHT

American Professor in Turk-
ish College Tells of Mur-

ders by Wholesale.

GREEKS ARE THREATENED

Turn of Other Foreigners to Come
Next, American Consul Is Said

to Have Been Told Motive
of Persecution Jllxed.

NEW YOP.K, Oct-- 12. Alleged atroci-ties inflicted by the Turks on the Ar-
menians were described here todayby the American committee on Arme?nian atrocities in the form of a letterreceived from an American professorin one of the American colleges inTurkey.

"Everyone." the committee explains,familiar with the temper and spiritof Turkey at the present time willreadily understand why his name andmore particulars as to the places can-not be given to the public"
The writer says that during the lastweek in April the professor of Ar-

menian at his college was arrested andImprisoned, with 25 other prominentArmenians. Later he was taken toSivas, where he died. On June 26.many of the prominent men, includingProfessors Hagoplan and Manasajian.were taken to thd soldiers' barracks,until the total numbered 1215.
Men Slain by Criminals.

"At a place three hours distant fromthe city on a lonely road leading toZellh all of these men were brutallyslain by the gendarmes and bv mencalled chettehs. Cht-tteh- s are murder-ers released from prison for the expresspurpose of practicing atrocities on Ar-
menians."

The writer also' tells of the whole-sale deportation during July of 12,000persons from that section of the citynearest to the institution."A government officer," the writercontinues, "declared that the destina-tion of the exiles was to be Mosul, acity about 500 or 600 miles distant, inthe desert region of Mesopotamia. Thesesame officials declared to us that itwas practically impossible that any ofthe people should ever reach this place.
Exiles Weak From Hnngrr.

"The town of Samsoun was similarlyemptied of its Armenian population andalso Amasia. Vezir Kopru, Chorun andall other towns and villages in thevicinity of Marsovan.
"The last of August along the Ana-

tolian Railway from Angora to Con-
stantinople eaw 50,000 Armenians scat-
tered in the fields and at stations along
the road, without adequate supply of
food and no means of shelter. At Mer-kedj- ie

alone, the station-mast- er told
us, there were 30,000 exiles. Many were
weak from hunger, others almost
dead."

The writer says that the American
Consul was told that the Turkish gov-
ernment intended to exterminate the
Armenians. "He further said," the pro-
fessor continues, "that when the Ar-
menians were disposed of, the Greeks
would be similarly treated, and after
that, other foreigners. A like statement
was made by Enver Pasha, the Minister
of War, to our Ambassador, Mr. u.

Persecutors' Motives Mixed.
"The motive for this persecution, ac-

cording to government officials, was
the fear that the Armenians would
strike the Turk3 in the back while they
were fighting their foreign enemies.
Their motive was mixed. There was in
it a large element of religious fanat-
icism, a greed for loot and a beastial
lust."

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. Ambassador
Morgenthau has reported to the State
Department that Armenian massacres
have been renewed with vigor since
Bulgaria's entrance into the war and
that the majority of Armenians in
Asiatic Turkey have been killed. v

RUSSIANS PIERCE LINE

ADVANCE OS STRIP! RIVER BE
ING PUSHED VIGOROUSLY.

New Positions Around Dvlnsk Cover
City Folly and Are Said to Neu-

tralise German Successes.

PETKOGRAD, via London. Oct. 12.
Kusslan forces have pierced the Austro-Germa- n

lines on the Strina River. Thev
have already taken prisoner more than
iuuu men and 60 officers and have cap-
tured four guns and ten rapld-flrer- s.

ine rtussian advance is being pushed
vigorously.

Although little stress Is laid on itin tne orricial report, the success ob'
tained by the Russians in a counter at
tack on a front of 12 miles lone from
Garbounovka to Lautzessghey never- -
meiess was a decided one. The Germans were compelled to evacuate theterritory around the highway from

to inovo Aiexandrlev.
The staff regards the blow

delivered to the Germans In this district as a serious menace to the disposition of their forces between Novo
Ajexanariev and the railway fromDvinsk to Poniewach. Simultaneously
a strong movement of the Russians
southeast of Dvlnsk has pressed theGermans to the natural defenses formed
by tne line of lakes.

Pressing them westward from Vldzv
Russian cavalry occupied the village
ot ostie on the west bank of LakBogensky. Thus the Germans havebeen driven further from the Dvinskgroup oi nignways and the roads leading to them.

The new positions occupied by theRussians around Dvinsk fully cover thecity and its environs, and taking up
oi me new lines nas neutralizedprevious oerman successes.

CHINA'S FATE WARNING
(Continued From First Paa;e.

navism of England. Her" ambition is
ooundless.

"With such neighborly neisrhbora
what must China do but prepare fordefense? Before the European war
broke out we had imported a large
number of men. the followers of the
Prince of Peace, from Europe, the seatof Christendom. over to 'heathenChina,' if you are pleased to call us
so. to Instruct us to turn our plough
shares into swords and our pruning
nooks into spears.

Count Okuma's message contrasted
with Dr. Chew's foreboding outlook In
the hope that the present war would
teach a bitter lesson in world peace.

Japan's Attitude Interpreted.
Japan's attitude toward's world peace

and American and Japanese relations
and misunderstandings were interpreted
by Mr. Klyou Sue Inul, lecturer for
the Japan Society of America Profes

sor Tamato Ichihashl. of Stanford University, and Dr.- Sidney L. Gulick. of
the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America.

Dr. Ichihasht concerned himself with
the problem of reconciling the civiliza
tions of the V. est and East as a remedy
for vexing problems and misunder-standings. He accused the UnitedStates of forcing Japan to have inter-course with the West, and of changing
Its attitude toward Japan after the latter nau absorbed the progress of Europe and America. He looked for amic-
able solutions of differences by closercommunion between the two races.

Meaning, Not Act, Important.
Commenting on anti-Japane- se immigration agreements and the California

alien land act of 1913. he said the un
derlying significance, not the action, isthe important thing. He charged thatit 'Was an assumption that the twa
civilizations could not be reconciled. He
added:

"It appears that the West does not
wish to merge its culture with thaEast, that it demands that the East sub
mit to the dictation of the West. The
reconciliation of the two civilizationsis the fundamental and neglected as-pect of American-Japanes- e relations.It can be overcome with the toleranceborn of comprehension."

NAVAL POLIGY OUTLINED

FILSO AND DANIELS ARE AGREED
WAVY JUST BE DOUBLED.

Hundred Submarines and 3 Destroyers
Are Wanted Bealdea Scout

Cruisers and Auxlliartea.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 12. EMft-e- n t
20 ficrhting shins of th. .,.
and battle cruiser type with a propor-
tionate number of seagoing submarines.COM' suomarines, scout cruisers, de-stroyers and auxiliaries, enough tomake a new American fleet. Is con-templated by Secretary Daniels forrecommendation as a five-ye- ar build-ing programme for the United States, jr.

President Wilson and o rvan.
lels have discussed informally the needsof the Navy and are agreed that inorder to be prepared adequately fordefense the present strength of thefleet must be almost doubled in thenext five years, with the addition ofmany of the latest type of fast andpoweriui righting craft.

Details as to the numbers have notyet been finally worked out. but theiaea or rixin a ratio for a continuingprogramme over a period of five years
Is the basic principle upon which theGeneral Board of the Navy and Secre-tary Daniels now are planning theirrecommendations. Another conferencebetween the President and the Secre-tary will be held Friday, at which thetotal number probably will be fixed.

ine rive-ye- ar naval programme,
when completed, would add. in addi-
tion to dreadnaughts and battlecruisers, nearly 100 submarines, about10 destroyers and several scout cruisersand a proportionate number of fueland hospital ships.

An important part of the programme,
too. will be a proposal for a large in-
crease in personnel. Appropriation forat least 8000 additional men will beasked for the first year to make up
ireone aericiencies and an adequate
number will be sought to man the newships built in the five-ye- ar period.

The total cost of the proposed pro-gramme for the first year, according
to present plans, is estimated at nearly

248.000,000, or about $100,000,000 in-
crease over last year. Just what con-
struction should be provided for thefirst year has not been determined. Asto the approximate number of ships thefleet should have at the end of fiveyears, however, officers of the general
board and Secretary Daniels are under-etoo- d

to be in thorough accord.
Admiral Benson, chief of naval opera-
tions, is being consulted daily by theSecretary, and within a few days thecomplete programme is expected to beready for examination by President
Wilson.

It is considered probable that theconstruction programme for the firstyear will exceed that of succeedingyears in order that urgent deficienciesmay be filled promptly. The general
board has been consistently recom-
mending four battleships a year, butlast year Congress provided only two
in the regular programme, althoughbuilding of a third dreadnought was
made possible by the sale of the bat-tleships Mississippi . and Idaho to
Greece. The previous year only one
battleship was granted. The general
board's original programme of having
a fleet of 48 first-cla- ss battleships by
1920 consequently has suffered mate-rially.

It is understood that after studying
the Naval programme carefully President Wilson intends to discuss it in his
annual message and to make of it an
Administration measure.

The building programme last year
provided for 16 submarines, so that
the total of such craft: built and build
ing, now is 70. Although efefctivemeans of combatting undersea warfareapparently have been found in Europe,
it is tne purpose or the Navy Depart-
ment to recommend at least 30 sub
marines for next year so as to furnishan adequate number for defensive pur.
poses. In the next four years, how-
ever, an average of 16 submarines ayear, a few of which would be fleet
submarines, would be maintained. That
would bring the total to about 170 in
five years.

It is not known as yet what theplans of the Navy are for the organiza-
tion of the new fleet, but the general
belief in naval quarters Is that the plan
of having a fleet In the Pacific will
figure materially in the programme.

Britain Fays Soldiers' Families.
LONDON, Oct. 12. More than 1.000.-00- 0

pounds sterling ($5,000,000) weekly,
is. beins paid by the British govern-
ment to the wives and children of sol-
diers with the colors. This statementwas made in the House of Commons
today.

It is said no one can breathe at a
greater height than seven miles from the
earth.

RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOqiVS IS USED

The genuine old reliable Hood's
corrects the acid condition of

the blood and builds up the whole sys-
tem. It drives out rheumatism because
it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for
forty years in many thousands of cases
the world over.

There is no better remedy for skin
and blood diseases, for loss of appetite,
rheumatism. stomach and kidney
troubles, general debility and all illsarising from impure, impoverished,
devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Starttreatment at once. Get a bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparllla from your druggist.
You will be pleased with the results.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c atall druggists.
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CHENEY BBOS;
NEW PRINTED PANNE SATINS
In Gorgeous Color Combinations, $1.00 andQe
$1.25 Grades, Priced Here at, the Yard OOC
A special purchase of Cheney Bros.' Printed Panne Satins so extremely popular forlinings, kimonos and draperies also fancy work and other purposes. They come
32 inches wide and are shown in gorgeous color combinations and in exclusive de-
signs. Qualities regularly sold at $1.00 and $1.25 yard. Priced Here O r?only OOC

RICH SWISS FINISHED TAFFETA SILKS
Shown in Plain Colors and in the New Changeable Effects aiu'iue oiiks at tne ara. ,..9A.V
Anticipating great demand for these extremely fashionable silks, we purchased liberally and are now inposition to supply your every need. They are yard-wid- e, Swiss-finishe- d taffetas of soft, durable weave,shown m all desirable plain colors and the new changeable effects in rich color combina- - M fftions. One of our best silk values at, yard J 1 UU

All Prices, and Colors in Silk Military Trimming Braids'

The New Georgette CrepesSilk Chiffons and. Nets
At Prices You'll Be Pleased to Pay

In our Fancy Goods Section youH find displayed extensive assortments of the season's most popularand fashionable trimmings and materials for making waists and evening dresses. Beaded Chiffons andSilk Nets in the newest combinations. Plain Silk Nets in the latest meshes and colors. Dainty Chiffon
Cloths and the extremely fashionable Georgette Crepes. All beautiful in their newness and most mod-estly priced.

New Chiffon Broadcloths at $1.50 a Yard
We advise an early selection,. for Broadcloths are in great demand this season and the supply is notplentiful. These come in an excellent weight, 52 inches wide, and in beautiful chiffon finish. All newshades, browns, greens, navy, Copenhagen, reds, tans, castor, gray, black, etc Qualities sold 1 fr felsewhere at $1.75 and $2.00 yard priced for this sale at pl3U

Timely Showing and Sale

Infants9 Knit GoodsSweaters, Knit Caps, Toques, Sets, Scarfs, Bootees, Etc All Brand New Goods
at Our Usual Low Prices

Pure Wool Sweaters
AT $1.15 to $1.08

All sizes up to 5 years in fine pure wool Sweaters
in fancy weaves and all styles and colors. Four lots
to select from at $1.15, $1.49. $1.75, $1.08
saxony s n.nn au styles at. Set
Women's Wool Sacqucs and Golf All Sizes at. Set
Wool Feather Weight Knit Scarfs, All Colors at. Each
Infants' Wool Bootees AU Colors and Styles at. Pair

CABLE PROTEST FAILS

BRITAIN SHOWS KO WILLIXG.NESS
TO MAKE CONCESSIONS.

Reouest That Senders Be at
Otth Expense Meaaaa-e- s Are

Destroyed Is Not Heeded.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. Secretary
Lansing; Bald today that representa-
tions to Great Britain regarding the
confiscation without notice of commer-
cial cablegrams sent from the United
States to foreign countries by of
Kngland had met with no success so
far. Protests In Individual cases, itwas said, also had accomplished little,
although conditions in this regard were
somewhat improved.

It was learned that the American
Government recently requested Eng-
land at least to notify the senders at
their own expense when messages ei.destroyed. This policy. It was said, is
being pursued by the French cable
companies, but so far Great Britain has
indicated no willingness to errant even
that concession.

Department officials explained that
inasmuch as the cables were Britishproperty, the United State hal no
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right to make demands as to they
should be operated. Many complaints
from American firms reached therepresentatives of neutral nations hav-
ing business this country, saying

intercepted orders and other com-
mercial information being turnedover to English merchants, to dis-
advantage of their compet-
itors.

"DRY" TRAINS ADVOCATED

States Urged to Make Drinking
Travelers En Route Unlawful.

FRANCISCO. Oct. 12. Recom-
mendations every be urged
to enact prohibiting the drinking
of liquor on railroad trans made
In a report of committee on railway
service and accommodation submitted
at the annual convention of the
National Association of Railway Com-
missioners, which opened its sessions

today. Thirty states repre-
sented.

The committee on service and accom-
modations advocated the enact-
ment of a of uniform by all
the states governing the service

furnished by carriers.
The enforcement of a code, the
committee report said, would eliminate

of the complaint heard against

??c !
.5 IDS. OOC

Do You Want the Most
Sensatnioal

Automobile Agency?
Northern California open. Agency backed
by strong National advertising campaign and
big local newspaper schedule. Strong factory
sales support plan help put over big. Act
quickly if you are a live one and have some
money. This a great opportunity for the
salaried man who has some money and wants
to get a profitable business. Box N 157,

Try a of Lang's German-America- n

Coffee steel cut in airtight
tins. Compare it with the 40c cof-
fee you've been, using, and if you
don't pronounce it the best coffee
value you've seen, tell us and we'll
give your money back.

Lann & Co.
be "Koyal tlub" House Your Grocer
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the present system of regulating-- rail-
roads through numerous state commis-
sions.

New Way to Make Apple
Dumplings

Served With Bard Sanca or Cream
and Sngar

By Mrs. Janet McKensie Htll, Editor ofthe Boston Cooking School Magazine
Here is a new way to make apple

dumpling that will surely pleaseevery
housewife, for it is not necessary tohave whole apples, and the juice cannotrun out and burn as with apple dump-
lings where the apple is placed in thecenter and the dough turned np aroundit. The biscuit part forms a crispy
hell that holds the apples and juice.

'
'

One and one-ha- lf cus sijtedflour;teaspoonul salt; 3 level teaspoon'fuls
A' C Baking Powder; cup shorten-tn- g;

about J cup tnM; apples.
Fill the cups of a buttered muffin pan

with pared and sliced apples, sprinkle
with salt and turn two or three table-spoonf-

of water into each ccp. Sifttogether, three times, the flour, salt andbaking powder; work in the shortening,
ind mix to a soft dough with the milk.Drop the dough from a cpoon with thetpples in the cups, givingita smooth or.

Let bake about twenty-fiv- e min-ate- s.

Invert the pan on alargeserving-iish- .
Put a spoonful of hard sauce above

Jie apple in each dumpling and finish
with a grating of nutmeg.
This is only one of the many new. delirious andIPKUhth recipes contained in the K C Cook'sSook. which may be obtained Var by sen dm rhe colored certificate packed in every Z5entn of K C Baking Powder to the Jaques Mra.

-- o.. Chicn co. Be sure to ret the sizemailer cans do not contaia Cook's Seok,

Simple Way to Have
Beautiful Wavy Hair

Lustrous, fluffy, wavy hair plays an Im-
portant part In the scheme of baautv. A
healeu iron should not be uaed to the
desired wavy effect, for !t destroys the life.
lustre and fluffiitesa ot the hair. It t faroetter to usa plain liquid llmerine. which
curia me nair mora effectually, mora last-
ingly, and at tha aama time keeps It beautlfully soft, night" and glossy. It la bene-
ficial instead of harmful, and It la such a
simple thing to apply tha liquid before re-
tiring, using a clean tooth brush for thrpurposa and drawing this down tha hal'from root to tip. Very different from th.Ureaome. rossy, odorous eurllns Iron methodPure stlmertne in liquid form may

In any drug store and a few ouncewin last a very long time. It is nolthetaticky nor greasy it-- l.sves no sediment
"r iimKi. i ne nair will Da qult.fmanajreable no m.ii.p what th ar,i.

coiffure. Adv.

Eczema Is Conquered
Greasy salves and ointments shouldnot be applied if good clear skinwanted. From any druga-is-t for 2ic or

SI. 00 for extra large size, get a bot-
tle of lemo. When applied as directedit effectively removes eczema, qulcklv
stops Itching, and heals skin trouble?
also sores, burns, wounds and chafing
It penetrates, cleanses and soother
Zemo is dependable and inexpensive
Try. as we believe nothing you tav
ever used is as effective and eatisfy-- l
inc. -jtmo, Cleveland.


